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2 HESTA Income Stream

We’re pleased to have been named Super Fund of the Year at the 2013 
SelectingSuper Awards. 

Anne-Marie Corboy
CEO

Angela Emslie
Board Chair

Welcome

Product ratings are only one factor 
to be considered when making a 
decision. See hesta.com.au/ratings 
for more information.

This document has been produced to international environmental management standard ISO14001 by a certifi ed green printing company using recycled paper.

You can read more about how 
SelectingSuper chooses its Super Fund of 
the Year on page 3.

Every day, our sole focus is on building 
our members’ super and helping them 
manage their savings in retirement.

We’re proud SelectingSuper has 
recognised this commitment by naming 
HESTA Super Fund of the Year.

One of the key ways we can help 
you build your fi nancial confi dence is 
through our national education and 
advice service.

In this issue, we outline some of the 
education sources available to you as a 
HESTA Income Stream member, as well 
as highlighting services provided by other 
organisations, like Centrelink. 

On page 6, HESTA Income Stream 
member, Judith, tells us how staying in 
touch with our Superannuation Advice 
Team has helped her make the most of 
her transition to retirement strategy. 

Changes to legislation

The Federal Government has made 
changes to some key super reforms. 
Turn to page 10 to read about these 
changes and how they may affect you.

Together with the wider super 
industry, we’ll continue to encourage 
the Government to reconsider these 
changes, which will have a signifi cant 
impact on the retirement savings of 
thousands of HESTA members.

http://hesta.com.au/ratings
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HESTA CEO named 
in top 100 women 
of infl uence

The Australian Financial Review 
and Westpac Group Women of 
Infl uence Awards acknowledge 
those contributing to women’s 
advancement across society and 
economic life, and to Australian 
communities. 

Anne-Marie was named in the 
Board/Management category.

HESTA named Super Fund of the Year
HESTA was named Super Fund of the Year at the 2013 
SelectingSuper Awards, following its assessment of 
more than 160 super products offered by 64 funds.

According to SelectingSuper, the Super Fund of the 
Year is “the best of the very best” — consistently 
achieving its objectives, demonstrating a history of 
strong relative net returns and a high level of innovation.

HESTA Income Stream is platinum 
rated

Only the best value-for-money funds receive 
SuperRatings’ platinum rating. According 
to SuperRatings, these funds offer the 
greatest potential to maximise members’ 
retirement savings. 

HESTA Income Stream received SuperRatings’ 
5 year platinum performance rating.

Infi nity Recognised 2013 

Our commitment to responsible investment 
principles and practices was recognised again 
in 2013.

HESTA: rated one of Australia’s most trusted brands 

Australians named HESTA among their most trusted super 
brands in Australia’s Most Trusted Brands 2013 Survey by 
Catalyst Research.

Your fund rates highly
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The ins and outs of 
binding nominations
A binding death benefi t nomination 
can give you greater certainty about 
who will receive your super in the 
event of your death. 

That’s because we’re required to pay your 
benefi t to those you’ve nominated — as 
long as your nomination remains valid.

Can you nominate anyone?

No. Those you nominate must be either a 
dependant or a legal personal representative 
at the date of your death. 

Binding nominations are valid for 
a three-year period 

For your binding nomination to remain 
valid under super law, it must:

• be provided to us
• be confi rmed (or changed) at least 

once every three years, and
• be signed in your presence by two 

witnesses aged 18 or older, neither 
of whom are nominees (proposed 
benefi ciaries).

Keeping your nomination 
up-to-date

Because it is only valid for a three-year 
period, you need to update your binding 
nomination regularly. 

This is particularly important if your 
circumstances change — for example, if you 
get married, divorced or if someone you’ve 
nominated passes away or is no longer 
a dependant.

To help you keep track, we include your 
nominations and their expiry date on your 
annual member statement.

You can change a binding nomination 
at any time using the form at 
hesta.com.au/isforms

However, if you set up a reversionary 
nomination when you opened your 
account, remember it is binding and — 
in most cases — irrevocable.

What happens when a binding 
nomination is no longer valid?

We are required to treat a binding 
nomination as a non-binding nomination, if:

• you die and your binding nomination is 
not valid, or

• your binding nomination isn’t confi rmed 
or amended within the three-year period.

This means your benefi t will be paid at 
our discretion.

Use the HESTA Income Stream 
Binding death benefi t nomination 
form at hesta.com.au/isforms:

• to learn more about who you 
can nominate, and

• to make, update or cancel a 
binding nomination.

http://hesta.com.au/isforms
http://hesta.com.au/isforms


We want your member magazine to be full of the 
information you need to confi dently manage your retirement 
savings and enjoy life.

Tell us what you want from your 
member magazine — for a chance 
to win an Apple iPad Air!
Simply visit hesta.com.au/incomestreamstories 
and tell us what you want to read more about in your 
member magazine.

Enter your suggestion along with your name, email address, 
phone and member number. Click Submit. 
It’s as simple as that!

Entries close 21 March 2014.

The best entries will be shared at hesta.com.au 

Terms and conditions apply and can be read at 
hesta.com.au/incomestreamstories

t

Win an 
Apple iPad 

Air!

Open to Australian residents who are HESTA Income Stream members. Competition closes 12pm AEDT on 
21/03/14. Judging: 11am on 31/3/14 at H.E.S.T. Australia Ltd, 2 Lonsdale St, Melbourne, VIC 3000. The entry 
deemed most beneficial will win. The winner will be notified by phone and by email. The Promoter is H.E.S.T. 
Australia Ltd, PO Box 615, Carlton South, VIC 3053. For full T&Cs see hesta.com.au/incomestreamstories 
Apple is not associated with this promotion. The image is not a photograph of a genuine Apple product. 
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Having attended super seminars 
at work and in the community 
over the years, Judith had heard 
about transition to retirement 
(TTR) and income streams. 

But, it wasn’t until she started 
thinking about her own future, 
that she sought to understand 
how an income stream might 
help her prepare for retirement.

Judith approached Ester, from HESTA’s 
advice team, following a seminar. 

“Seminars are a very helpful starting 
point. But, I really got a lot out of my 
one-on-one appointments with Ester,” 
explains Judith. 

Using a TTR strategy to reduce her hours 
and maintain her income, Judith, aged 64, 
now enjoys a three-day working week at 
DHM pathology. 

“With our generation living longer than 
ever before, I’m very conscious of the 
need to keep my super invested for as 
long as possible. I don’t see myself giving 
up work completely for a number of 
years,” says Judith.

Getting more out of her work and 
personal life

Since reducing her hours, Judith’s 
spending more time in the garden and is 
keen to fi t more exercise into her week. 

“I also have more time to travel and still 
enjoy work,” says Judith.

Although she set up her account more 
than three years ago, Judith is still in touch 
with Ester regularly. 

“Ester is always so patient in answering 
my questions.”

It’s defi nitely reassuring to 
have someone so helpful at 
the other end of the phone.

Read more about our advice service 
on page 15.

I certainly wouldn’t have felt confi dent enough 
to set up my account without her advice and 

guidance on investment options to suit my needs, 
as well as assistance in fi lling out the paperwork.

My transition to retirement…



You have 24/7 online 
access to simple, 
straight-forward fi nancial 
education. 
Simply visit 
hesta.com.au/money101

The easy-to-use, interactive 
modules, tools, articles and 
resources can help you make 
more informed, confi dent, 
fi nancial decisions. 

Developed by Money101 — 
an independent provider of 
fi nancial education — you can 
use the modules to improve 
your fi nancial skills in a wide 
range of areas.

 Member Magazine February 2014

Build your fi nancial skills and confi dence 
— at a pace and place that suits you. 

hesta.com.au/money101

with your money at hesta.com.au/money101

Visit

Confi dent fi nancial decision-making 
is just a click away

Modules aren’t limited to investing. 

Topics covered include: 

• tax tips
• smart banking
• budgeting
• funding retirement
• caring for ageing parents
• relationship breakdown
• social security

• fi nancial planning.

Modules are supported by interactive 
calculators and links to useful resources — 
like the Centrelink and MoneySmart websites.

7

http://hesta.com.au/money101
http://hesta.com.au/money101
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free seminars in the community 

Our Super 60s seminars are designed 
specifi cally for HESTA Income Stream 
members. And they’re delivered right 
around the country.

You’ll learn valuable strategies 
to keep your income stream 
fl owing.

While there are many different ideas 
of the dream retirement, one thing 
we all want is the peace of mind of 
fi nancial security.

We can help you ensure you’re on 
track to reach your fi nancial goals.

Presented by HESTA 
Superannuation Advisers 
and Financial Planners

Super 60s: secrets to a great retirement

Our Super 60s seminars cover:

• HESTA Income Stream investment 
performance

• the investment options available to you

• your entitlements — income streams 
and Centrelink

• retirement strategies

• ways to make your super last longer.

Seminars are available — at no extra cost 
— to HESTA Income Stream members and 
their partners.

Get in quick to book or register your 
interest — seats are limited and often fi ll 
up fast! 

hesta.com.au/seminars

http://hesta.com.au/seminars
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Centrelink’s Financial 
Information Service 

Did you know, Centrelink has a Financial Information 
Service (FIS) to help you understand your fi nancial 
situation and eligibility for government services?

As well as providing personal appointments, 
fact sheets and publications, FIS runs free public 
seminars — in every state and territory — on a 
variety of topics, including:

• Age Pension eligibility
• tax and Centrelink assessment
• accommodation options in retirement
• estate planning
• investing with safety
• borrowing to invest
• the art of spending

• understanding managed investments.

Find a seminar in your area

Call Centrelink on 136 357 between 8.00am and 
5.00pm (AEDT) or visit j.mp/centrelinkFIS

What members say 
about our seminars

“Very informative, 
both speakers are very 
knowledgeable.”

 “Clear information — 
good support.”

“Useful and 
informative.”

Check your eligibility for the Age Pension

Were you ineligible for the Age Pension (or only 
eligible for a part pension) last time you checked? 

That may not be the case now.

That’s because as you draw down from your income 
stream or your financial situation changes, your 
eligibility might also change.

Call 13 23 00 to discuss your current situation with 
a Centrelink FIS Officer. 

http://j.mp/centrelinkFIS
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Legislation update
In the August 2013 issue of your member magazine, we highlighted 
some proposed and newly legislated super reforms. 

It’s important to be aware that — following its election in September 
2013 — the Government has made changes to some of these reforms.

Have questions? 
Call us on 1300 734 479.

1

2

3

15% tax on income stream account earnings 
over $100,000 — will not apply

This means, all investment earnings on income streams 
will remain tax free.

For those still working and contributing 
to super…

Contributions tax rebate for low income 
earners — to be abolished

The Federal Government is proceeding with its intention 
to abolish the Low Income Super Contribution (LISC).

The LISC ensured one in three working Australians — 
those earning up to $37,000 — paid no tax on Super 
Guarantee (SG) contributions paid by their employer on 
their behalf.

Now, those on low incomes will pay 15% tax on 
SG contributions.

SG rate increase to 12% — delayed 

The Government’s new schedule sees the SG rate 
increasing incrementally to 12% by July 2021 — 
delaying the original schedule by two years.



The big cost of small fees 
Bank fees are costing Australians over $4 billion annually and it’s time 
to get serious about trimming the tab. 

$4,700 annually in fees per household

A 2012 banking industry report* found the nation’s households collectively paid 
over $4 billion in bank fees in 2011. According to the research by comparison site, 
Mozo, the average Australian household pays around $4,701 annually in bank 
fees. There are huge differences in the fees charged by different banks. So, shop 
around and, if you’re paying too much, take your business elsewhere.

Save hundreds of dollars annually on 
everyday banking

Some banking customers are still paying monthly fees 
for basic account services. Yet other banks offer everyday 
transaction accounts with zero monthly account-keeping fees.

Swiped on card fees

The same applies to credit cards, with some banks still 
slugging customers with over-the-top fees. Credit card fees can quickly wipe out 
any perks or reward schemes. If the cost of rewards outweighs the benefi ts, you 
may be better off with a low-fee, low-rate card.

*Fees for Banking Services 2012 Report, Australian Banking Association. www.bankers.asn.au/fees-for-banking-services-
report-2012. This is general information only and you should consider if these products are appropriate for you. Terms, conditions, 
fees and charges apply. Applications for credit are subject to approval. A list of eligible super funds and unions is at mebank.com.
au. Members Equity Bank Pty Limited ABN 56 070 887 679 Australian Credit Licence 229500 This information has been provided 
by Members Equity Bank Pty Ltd ABN: 56 070 887 679 AFSL 229500. Australian Credit Licence 229500. Neither HESTA nor 
H.E.S.T. Australia Ltd receives any benefi t or commission as a result of you using ME Bank products. 

If you’re keen to put cash back in your pocket, check 
out ME Bank’s range of products and services at 
mebank.com.au or call 13 15 63.

Get more 
banking tips at 
hesta.com.au/

money101
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It’s our job to maximise
your returns. So, we’re 
constantly looking for ways 
to optimise the performance 
of your investments. 

One way we do this is by 
making sure we save you as 
much tax as possible.

Tailoring investments to your 
needs

For most investments, income 
stream and accumulation members 
invest in the same underlying 
portfolios. This provides our income 
stream members with the same 
economies of scale they enjoyed 
when accumulating their super. To 
help us achieve optimal after-tax 
performance for HESTA Income 
Stream members, we’ve separated 
some of the Australian equities 
assets from those invested for our 
accumulation members.

Saving tax boosts your returns

A key benefi t of moving 
from the accumulation phase 
(building your super) to the 
income stream phase (drawing 
down your super) is access to 
even better tax breaks or concessions. 

We’re industry leaders 
at maximising after-tax 
performance for our members.
Income stream members pay no tax on 
investment earnings. This can infl uence 
the investment strategies we choose to 
include in HESTA Income Stream and the 
underlying investments chosen by our 
fund managers.
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Specialist managers

When selecting Australian equities 
managers for HESTA Income Stream, 
we consider managers with specialised 
skills in investing in this specifi c tax 
environment to make sure you get the 
most out of the concessions available. 

They think differently about when 
to realise capital gains (when an 
investment is sold for more than its 
original purchase price). Capital gains 
are taxed at a minimum of 10% in the 
accumulation phase, whereas, those 
capital gains in income streams are tax 
free. Income earned in accumulation is 
taxed at 15% — but the same income is 
taxed at 0% in income streams.

Tax considerations can impact 
investments

While some of these specialist Australian 
equities managers invest on behalf of 
HESTA Income Stream members, as 
well as HESTA accumulation members, 
tax considerations can infl uence their 

Subscribe to HESTA Updates — our eNewsletter for members. 

HESTA Updates keep you up-to-date with the latest investment information 
and industry developments affecting super and income streams.

Delivered straight to your inbox, you can learn more about 
your investment — at a time and place that suits you.

We address a range of topics including:

• how we select investments that help save you tax
• the pros and cons of self-managed super

• tips on managing investment risk.

Sign up today at hesta.com.au/subscribe

choices when selecting companies to 
invest in.

In fact, the ‘top 10’ Australian stocks 
selected for HESTA Income Stream 
members by two of our investment 
managers, as they seek to benefi t 
from franking credits on dividends, are 
substantially different to the ‘top 10’ 
stocks the same managers invest in for 
HESTA members in the accumulation 
phase. A third investment manager 
invests mainly for capital gains, so the 
portfolio does not need to change for 
income stream members to benefi t from 
the 0% tax rate.

They do this to get the maximum benefi t 
of the tax concessions available to 
HESTA Income Stream members.

This is another example of the 
considered approach we take 
to ensure your investments 
are working hard for you.

out 

http://hesta.com.au/subscribe
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My role at HESTA is...
to help members achieve a better retirement outcome by making them 
aware of the strategies available to them.

What I enjoy most about my role is...
meeting people from all walks of life and knowing that I’ve played a small 
part in helping them achieve their fi nancial goals.

In my spare time...
I get to be a ‘taxi driver’ for my teenage children, transporting them to 
weekend sport, friends’ houses and/or birthday parties! What spare time?

My last meal... 
would need to satisfy my sweet tooth so I couldn’t go past 
my wife’s raspberry yogurt cheesecake with an espresso. 

I admire...
friendship and loyalty.

If I could sit next to anyone at a dinner party 
I’d like it to be...
Heston Blumenthal — preferably after he cooked the meal 
we were about to eat!

My dream holiday destination is... 
Italy, particularly the north of the country where my parents were born. 

Three words that describe me are... 
genuine, fun and positive.

Superannuation Adviser 
for South Australia and 
the Northern Territory

14 HESTA Income Stream

60 seconds with… 



What you need to know about this 
HESTA Income Stream Member 
Magazine and HESTA.

Unless specifi cally mentioned, the 
HESTA Income Stream Member 
Magazine does not relate to HESTA 
or HESTA Personal Super. For more 
information regarding those products, 
refer to Savvy magazine. 

Care is taken to ensure that information 
is correct at the time of preparation, 
but neither the Trustee nor its advisers 
accept responsibility for any error or 
misprint, nor for anyone acting on 
this information which is of a general 
nature. It does not take into account 
your objectives, fi nancial situation 
or specifi c needs so you should 
look at your own fi nancial position 
and requirements before making a 
decision. You may wish to consult an 
adviser when doing this. 

The information also represents our 
interpretation of the law in some 
instances but should not be relied 
upon as legal advice. Third-party 
services are provided by parties other 
than H.E.S.T. Australia Ltd and terms 
and conditions apply. H.E.S.T. Australia 
Ltd does not recommend, endorse 
or accept any responsibility for the 
products and services offered by third 
parties or any liability for any loss or 
damage incurred as a result of services 
provided by third parties. You should 
exercise your own judgment about the 
products and services being offered. 

HESTA Superannuation Advisers and 
Superannuation Advice Offi cers are 
representatives of H.E.S.T. Australia 
Limited. HESTA Financial planners are 
authorised representatives of Industry 
Fund Services Ltd. (IFS) ABN 54 007 
016 195 AFSL No. 232514. H.E.S.T. 
Australia Limited has shares in the 
company that owns IFS, but does not 
receive any commissions as a result of 
members using their services. IFS is 
responsible for the advice given by its 
authorised representatives. Consider 
the Product Disclosure Statement 
before making a decision about 
the HESTA Income Stream — visit 
hesta.com.au/ispds or call 
1300 734 479 for a copy. 

Issued by H.E.S.T. Australia Ltd. ABN 
66 006 818 695 AFSL No. 235249, 
the Trustee of Health Employees 
Superannuation Trust Australia 
(HESTA) ABN 64 971 749 321.

Copyright: H.E.S.T. Australia Ltd 2014.

Superannuation Advisers
HESTA Superannuation Advisers specialise in delivering 
personal advice on super — at no extra cost. They 
also provide advice on transition to retirement and full 
retirement strategies for a low fi xed fee.

Financial Planners
HESTA Financial Planners are 
licensed to give you advice on 
all fi nancial matters, 
including any investments 
you have in addition to your 
HESTA account.

This service is offered on a fee-for-service basis so you can 
agree on the fee you pay upfront.

Need advice?

Superannuation Advice Offi cers
Our Superannuation Advice 
Officers provide general phone 
advice on all aspects of HESTA 
and HESTA Income Stream. Paul 

Yeo
Trang

Nguyen-Yang
Adisa
Turbic

To fi nd out more about these services or to make an 
appointment with an adviser, complete the enquiry form 
at hesta.com.au/advice or free call 1800 813 327.

Gillian 
Rode

VIC/TAS

Eric 
Thomson

NSW

Pat 
Toffoli
SA/NT

Sam 
Thompson 

QLD

Bernadette 
Missen

WA

Danielle 
Costello

WA

Megan 
Cottrell

VIC

Erik 
Donert

VIC

Michelle 
Kerlin

NSW/ACT

Bruce 
Holden

VIC

Betty
Tran

NSW/ACT/QLD

David 
Francis

WA/SA/NT

Peter 
Jackson
VIC/TAS

Manager

Team
Leader
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Contact us
Phone 1300 734 479 Mail Locked Bag 200, Carlton South VIC 3053
Email hestasis@hesta.com.au Web hesta.com.au/incomestream62

74
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2/
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Keeping track of your account is easy with

                   HESTA Income Stream Online 

 � update your member details, 
including your contact address and 
phone numbers

 � change or update your benefi ciaries

 � review your investment allocation

 � change your payment arrangements

 � check your balance

 � access investment returns

 � make a partial withdrawal.

Best of all, you can do all of this at a 
time that suits you.

Enjoy around-the-clock access 
to your account.

Product ratings are only one factor to be 
considered when making a decision. See 
hesta.com.au/ratings for more information.

Use HESTA Income Stream Online to:

Register now
hesta.com.au/isonline

mailto:hestasis@hesta.com.au
http://hesta.com.au/incomestream
http://hesta.com.au/ratings
http://hesta.com.au/isonline
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